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Chapter 1: Logging In
This chapter will teach users how to:





Open the app
Enter their Login credentials
Clock In /Out = (Only if used by Your Company)
Select a Site (Property)

1.1 Opening
the app

On the home screen of the
handheld device select the
Silvertrac App to open the device

1.2 Logging in
1. Select the Username field, as
shown in the picture, and enter
your username
2. Select the Password field and
enter your password.
Reminder: passwords are case
sensitive
3. Once your credentials have
been entered correctly, press the
Login button
1.3 Clocking In/
Clocking Out
(Only if used by
Your Company)

IF your company is using the
Timecard feature you will be
prompted (upon successful login) to
choose to clock in.
When you select to Logout you will
be prompted to clockout( logout) as
well
Logging out without clocking out will
prompt you by asking if you want to
logout without clocking out. Select
no and you will be given the option
to clock again. If you select Yes you
will be logged off the app but still be
logged on the time clock.
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1.4 Selecting a
Site (Property)

Before entering any security
issues you will need to choose a
site. At the bottom right hand
corner of the screen, select
Choose Site.

If you are assigned multiple
properties, the "Arrive at
Property" list will display in
Alphabetically order. Select the
property you have been
assigned.

You are now ready to begin
creating issues.
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Chapter 2: The Home Screen
This chapter will teach users the options available from the Home Screen

2.1 Current
Location

The header will display the
current Site (Property)
you are logged into.

2.2 Security
Issue

The Security Issue button
will allow you to create a
security issue.

2.3 Parking
Issue

Company Option: The
Parking Issue button will

allow you to create a
parking issue.
2.4 Maintenance
Issue

2.5 Notes

2.6 Phone

2.7 QR Code

2.8 Message

2.9 Leave Site

The Maint Issue button
will allow you to submit a
maintenance issue.
The Notes button will
allow you to review post
orders, notes, or other
specific instructions for
the selected property.

Home Screen

This button will allow you
to make a phone call.

This button will allow you
to scan a QR code or NFC
Chip.
Company Option: This
button will allow you to use
the chat / message board if
your company has elected to
implement it.

This button will allow you
to leave the current
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Chapter 3: Creating a Security Issue
This chapter will teach users how to:







Create a Security Issue
Mark an issue as Urgent
Add Pictures to an issue
Add Audio to an issue
Save an issue
Close an issue

How to Create a Security Issue
3.1 Security
Issue:

Select the Security Issue button to create a
new security issue.

Security Issue Home Screen
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3.2 Select
Issue Type

Select the appropriate Issue Type from
the issue type menu
Reminder: Make sure you are selecting
the issue type that best fits the issue
you are reporting. Read through the
entire list and then make your selection.

3.3 Select
Address:

Select the Address from the address
menu

3.4 Select
Location

Select the Location

3.5 Select
Unit

Select the unit from the unit menu (if
applicable)

3.6 Add
Notes

1. Select the add note button
2. Input any information relevant to the
security issue. Do your best to add all
items that may be beneficial regarding
this matter.
3. Once you have entered the note, select
the save note button. If you wish to
cancel the note, select the cancel button.
OPTIONAL: Some devices are capable of
entering text through the voice input
button.
The voice-to‐text feature can be
convenient and save time. Ask your
supervisor for specific training regarding
this feature.
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3.7 Add
Pictures

1. Select the Take Photo button
NOTE: Turn the device sideways to take
photos in the landscape mode. This has a
direct impact on how the photos appear in
the DAR.
2. Hold the device in still so that the camera
can focus and then push the Take Photo
button
3. Review the picture and make sure it is in
focus and of high quality. If you wish to retake
it, select No, on the Save Picture screen. If
you are satisfied with the photo, select Yes,
on the Save Picture screen.

3.8 Add
Audio Note

To add an audible note to the issue, select the
Rec Audio button at the bottom of the screen.
You have 60 seconds to record any audio you
feel may help in reporting the issue. To begin
recording audio select the Start Audio
Recording button. The clock will count down
from 60 seconds to show you how much time
is left on the recording. When you have
finished recording, press the Stop Audio
Recording button.

3.9 Marking an
Urgent Issue

In order to mark an issue as urgent and
immediately notify either the supervisor or
the client, check the box labeled Urgent –
Flag as Important
Reminder – Only check this item if the issue is
truly urgent. Check with your supervisor to
ensure you have a clear understanding on
when this button should be used. The
reminder will pop up to ensure that you
would like to mark the issue as urgent. Press
Yes if you would like to continue.
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3.10 Closing
an Issue

If you wish to close the issue permanently, you
must check the Close Issue button. Then select
Submit to submit the issue and go back to the
home screen.
Note: Closing an issue officially submits the
issue and does not allow you to continue
making notes. Close issues that have been
resolved like locking an unlocked door.
However, if an issue is still in progress, like a
noisy apartment, keep the issue open until it is
resolved. This will allow you to make
additional notes.
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Chapter 4: Parking Program
This chapter is meant to be a very basic overview of the Two Parking programs available
(Basic or Advanced) - It is no not meant to be a comprehensive overview of the two Parking
programs available.




Issue Types (Parking)
Basic Parking (Optional)
Advanced Parking (Optional)

4.1 Issue
Types
Parking

Your system Admin or Supervisor will create issues
that you can report that will display in the dropdown
menu as either:
Security
Parking
Maintenance

4.2 Basic
Parking
(Optional)

4.3
Advanced
Parking
(Optional)

If your company has chosen to implement the basic
Parking program you will be able to select Parking
Issue from the home screen to report a Parking Issue
on the Mobile App the same way you would a
Security or Maintenance issue.

If your company has chosen to implement the
Advanced Parking program your home screen will
look very different.
You will be able to search a vehicle by license plate,
permit number, VIN or Model, and enter specific
details of the vehicle.
NOTE: This is an advanced program that requires
advanced training and specific implementation
instructions by your system Admin or Supervisor.
Please do not attempt to use Advanced Parking
without proper training.
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Chapter 5: Creating a Maintenance Issue
This chapter will teach users how to:







Create a Maintenance Issue
Mark a Maintenance issue as Urgent
Add Pictures to a Maintenance issue
Add Audio to a Maintenance issue
Save a Maintenance Issue
Close a Maintenance Issue

5.1 Maintenance
Issue:

Select the Maint Issue button to create a new
maintenance issue.

Maintenance Issue Home Screen
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5.2 Select
Issue Type

Select the appropriate Issue Type from the
issue type menu
Reminder: Make sure you are selecting the
issue type that best fits the issue you are
reporting. Read through the entire list and
then make your selection.

5.3 Select
Address:

Select the Address from the address menu

5.4 Select
Location

Select the Location

5.5 Select
Unit

Select the Unit from the unit menu (if
applicable)

5.6 Add
Notes

1. Select the add note button
2. Input any information relevant to the
maintenance issue. Do your best to add all
items that may be beneficial regarding this
matter.
3. Once you have entered the note, select
the save note button. If you wish to cancel
the note, select the cancel button.

OPTIONAL: Some devices are capable of
entering text through the voice input button.
The voice-to‐text feature can be convenient
and save time. Ask your supervisor for
specific training regarding this feature.
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5.7 Add
Pictures

1. Select the Take Photo button
NOTE: Turn the device sideways to take
photos in the landscape mode. This has a
direct impact on how the photos appear in
the DAR.
2. Hold the device in still so that the camera
can focus and then push the Take Photo
button
3. Review the picture and make sure it is in
focus and of high quality. If you wish to retake
it, select No, on the Save Picture screen. If
you are satisfied with the photo, select Yes,
on the Save Picture screen.

5.8 Add
Audio Note

To add an audible note to the issue, select the
Rec Audio button at the bottom of the
screen.
You have 60 seconds to record any audio you
feel may help in reporting the issue. To begin
recording audio select the Start Audio
Recording button. The clock will count down
from 60 seconds to show you how much time
is left on the recording. When you have
finished recording, press the Stop Audio
Recording button.

5.9 Marking an
Urgent Issue

In order to mark an issue as urgent and
immediately notify either the supervisor or
the client, check the box labeled Urgent –
Flag as Important
Reminder – Only check this item if the issue is
truly urgent. Check with your supervisor to
ensure you have a clear understanding on
when this button should be used. The
reminder will pop up to ensure that you
would like to mark the issue as urgent. Press
Yes if you would like to continue.
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5.10 Closing
an Issue

If you wish to close the issue permanently, you
must check the Close Issue button. Then select
Submit to submit the issue and go back to the
home screen.
Note: Closing an issue officially submits the
issue and does not allow you to continue
making notes. Close issues that have been
resolved like locking an unlocked door.
However, if an issue is still in progress, like a
leaking water source, keep the issue open until
it is resolved. This will allow you to make
additional notes.
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Chapter 6: Responding to an Assigned Task
This chapter will teach users how to:
Open tasks
Acknowledge tasks
Mark Arrived for a Task
Close assigned tasks.
6.1 Receiving
a Task

When a task is sent to the handheld it will
appear in the home screen. The task will display
the:
Date
Issue Type
Issue number

6.2 Open
the task

6.3
Acknowledge
The Task

6.4 Marked
Arrived

Open the task by simply depressing the task.
To acknowledged the task select OK. This shows
that you are responsible for reading the
contents of the task assigned.

Once you click the OK on the Acknowledged
screen you will also be marked as "Arrived”.
Some tasks will have a specific location in which
you need to perform the task, others will not.
Make the selection according to the task
description. When you have arrived, select Yes,
to indicate that you are responding to the task
on location.
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6.5 Task
Description

The task description will be displayed on the
center of the screen.
You can add notes, audio, or photos to the task.
(See chapters 3 & 4 on how to add audio, notes,
and photos).

6.6 Set
Problem
Unit

6.7 Close
the task

This feature is used to indicate the origin of a
disturbance. If an issue is submitted to the
handheld by the resident of a housing complex
you can use this feature to identify the unit
causing the disturbance.

To go back to the home screen there are 2
different options:
1. Close the issue: this will permanently close
the issue and remove it from the home screen.
Use this if the task is complete.
2. Return to Main: This will allow you to keep
the issue open in order to add additional notes
throughout the shift.
Reminder: At the end of each shift you must
close all issues and tasks leaving a blank home
screen.
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Chapter 7: Scanning a QR Code - NFC Chip
This chapter will teach users how to scan a QR code or NCF Chip
7.1 Open
QR Code
NFC Chip
Scanner
7.2a Scan
the QR Code

7.2b Scan
The NFC Chip

7.3 Read
Instructions

7.4 Take
Photo
(Company
Optional)

Select the QR Button from the home screen.

Place the QR Code within the rectangle and
hold the camera still while the scanner
properly scans the code.

Place the handheld close to the NFC Chip until the
handheld device "reads" it.

Read the instructions on the screen. When
you are finished, select OK and the
instructions will be closed.

In many cases your company may choose to
require you to take a photo once a scan has been
completed.
If your company has chosen to require you to take
a photo upon scanning a QR Code or a NFC Chip
once you select OK the device camera will

automatically open. Make sure to turn the
device sideways and take a photo in the
landscape format.
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Chapter 8: Creating a Parking Issue
This chapter will teach users how to close all open issues and log out.
8.1 Creating
a Parking
Issue

If you are performing parking management
services on the chosen property, the home
screen will include a Parking Issue button. To
create a parking issue, select this button.

8.2 Parking
Screen

The parking issue screen has several different
options. Not all of the information listed is
required in order to issue a parking violation.
In most cases, you will start with a vehicle
search first. This button can be found in the
top right corner.

8.3 Vehicle
Search

After selecting the Vehicle Search button you
will be directed to this screen. You are able to
search for a vehicle using 4 different options
Select the option you prefer in the Search
Field drop down menu.
Once you have selected the search criteria,
enter the vehicle information in the value field
as shown. The system will search the database
for any vehicles matching the information
entered and will return the results.
From this screen you are able to, see all past
violations, call the owner of the vehicle, or
issue a new violation.
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8.4 Issuing a
Violation

You can issue a violation 1 of 2 ways:
(1) from the vehicle search screen, or
(2) from the parking issue screen.
Insert as much information as possible. You
can add photos, audio, and notes using the
buttons at the bottom of the screen.

Note: It is always recommended that you
check the vehicle violation history before you
issue a violation to avoid issuing an invalid
violation.
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Chapter 9: Using the Message Board
This chapter will show users how to use the message board
9.1 Receiving
Messages

9.2 Reply to
Messages

9.3 Message
Board Use

The officer receives the message in the
handheld via a pop up box.

When the officer receives the message in the
handheld they will be able to send a reply

The message board is designed to assist in
the communication between officers in the
field and dispatchers using the Issue
Monitor. None of the information included
on the message board will be entered on to
the reports.
Note: The message board is meant to be
used for lightweight quick messages. It is not
meant to be used as a form of
communication for your customer.
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Chapter 10: Viewing Phone Numbers
This chapter will show users how to look up phone numbers on the Silvertrac App.

10.1 Phone
Home Screen

Looking up phone numbers when logged onto
the app home screen.
Selecting the phone icon will pull of the list of
phone numbers that have been entered into
the issue Monitor for use by the field officers.
Selecting a pre-programmed name will trigger
the pop up box to verify that "Are you sure
you want to dial (selected name)" With a Yes
or No option.
Selecting Yes will dial the number.
Selecting No will log you off of the phone list
and take you back to the home screen.

10.2 Phone
Logged On

Looking up phone numbers when logged onto
a property.
Selecting the phone icon will pull of the list of
phone numbers that have been entered into
the issue Monitor for use by the field officers
at that property. Selecting a pre-programmed
name will trigger the pop up box to verify that
"Are you sure you want to dial (selected
name)" With a Yes or No option.
Selecting Yes will dial the number.
Selecting No will log you off of the phone list
and take you back to the home screen of that
property.
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Chapter 11: Understanding "Alert" and "Error" Messages
This chapter will explain what the alert and error messages that may pop up mean and how
to proceed when one is received

11.1 App
Download

11.2a Login
Unsuccessful

11.2b Login
Unsuccessful

11.3 GPS

Alert or Error

Solution

"Alert! You have logged in successfully,
however this device is not approved. Please
have your administrator approve the device
from the website."

Your administrator must approve
the device from the website.

"You logged in successfully, however this
device is not approved or may be on your
inactive list. This device may have been
previously registered to phone Number xxxxxx-xxxx please have your administrator
approve/activate the device from the
website"

Your administrator must approve
the device from the website.

"Unable to log you on. You have
successfully contacted the server, but were
denied permission. Please make sure you
are using the correct Username and
Password and that your account is active!"

Your Username and Password are
case sensitive.

"Device will not function when GPS is turned
off."

Most all system administrators
mandate that all activity be GPS
date and time stamped. If so, you
will need to go to the device
settings and turn GPS on.

Contact your Supervisor.

Contact your Supervisor.

Make sure the caps lock isn't on.

If not, your Supervisor will need to
go into the issue monitor and
deselect the "Require GPS" option
in "Device Maintenance"
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11.4 Tasks /
Dispatch

Alert or Error

Solution

"You cannot respond until you arrive at the
correct property"

At the bottom right hand corner
of the screen, select Choose Site.

The "Arrive at Property" list
will display in Alphabetically
order. Select the property you
have been assigned.
11.5 Arrive

"Must Arrive at Property"

(1) Make sure that Android
Beam is enabled on your device.

(Trying to scan an NFC tag with an Android )
(2) Got to Settings and make sure
that the Near Field
Communication (NFC) settings
are turn On.
11.6 Photos

11.7 QR Code
Scanning

Error: Camera Keeps Trying to Focus and
Won't Take a Picture

You will need to contact your
Supervisor or system
Administrator and make sure
"Use Autofocus" is turned off in
the issue monitor under "Device
Maintenance".

"QR Code Not Found"

Make sure that you are under
the right property in the
handheld device. If you are
under the wrong property, the
system will not recognize the QR
code.
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Chapter 12: Closing All Issues & Logging Out
This chapter will teach users how to close all open issues and log out.
12.1 Closing
issues

At the end of each shift, officers are required
to close all open tasks and issues.
The screen to the right is a handheld with
open issues and tasks.

12.2 Close
open issues

12.3 Leave
Site

12.4 Logout

Select each open issue and press the Close
Issue button to close the issue.

After all issues have been closed and the
screen is clear, press Leave Site, to leave the
site.
To logout and end your shift, press the
logout button at the bottom of the screen.
This will close the app.
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